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EXTRA Credit Union 

Structured Compensation - Job Description 

Real Estate Processor 

Data Year: 2022 

Prepared On: 07/08/2022 
 

  

Department: Real Estate Services  Grade: 6  

Reports To: Member Services Manager Classification: Non-Exempt  

Supervises Direct: 0 Supervises Indirect: 0 

Approved By:  Effective Date: 11/21/2016 

    Revised Date: 08/12/2020 

  

Role: 

  

Assist in the Real Estate area by providing assistance processing Mortgage loans. Process loan documentation, 

communicate with members, and ensure all files are accurate and complete. 

  

Essential Functions & Responsibilities: 

  

N 25% Process member loan applications and all documentation to prepare loans for closing. Assist 

with post-loan closing files, documentation and audits. 
 

E 20% Assist with duties related to servicing mortgage loans including notices, letters and 

documentation. 
 

N 15% Assist with preparing Mortgages/HE loans through Member First Mortgage, providing 

assistance to the Real Estate Specialist. 
 

N 10% Assist with member communication; contact members as directed to update files and gather 

information. 
 

N 10% Support Extra Credit Union's goals and mission. especially the overall loan growth goal and 

plan. Support all internal and external members. 
 

N 10% Cross offer Extra Credit Union services to members. 
 

N 10% Meet required departmental goals. Contribute to booked loans and the annual loan growth 

volume. 
 

  
 

Performance Measurements: 

  

1. 

Support the production of the Real Estate area with loan origination and the overall loan growth of the 

department. Assist with the timely and accurate processing of all mortgage loans. Assist with weekly 

status calls, request documentation, schedule appointments and handle correspondence. 
 

2. 

Assist with duties related to the servicing of HELOC loans, including notices, letters and 

documentation, monitoring and tracking of insurance, property taxes, invoices, vendor requests, 

discharge of mortgages and subordinations. Assist with all related duties and tasks. 
 

3. 
Assist with post-closing loan documentation and files for mortgage loans. Ensure all files are 

completed with the required documentation and verification. 
 

4. 
Assist with mortgage loans through MFM, providing assistance to the Real Estate Specialist with 

portfolio packages, documentation, signatures, accuracy and completeness of the files. 
 

5. 

Assist with member communication. Contact members as directed to update files and gather 

information. Respond to member's inquiries when appropriate using professional communication 

skills. 
 

6. 
Support Extra Credit Union's goals and mission, especially the overall loan growth goal and plan. 

Support the sales and service culture by supporting all internal and external members. 
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Knowledge and Skills: 

  

Experience One to two years of relevant real estate experience.  
 

  

Education High school diploma or equivalent.  
 

  

Interpersonal 

Skills 

Work involves much personal contact with others inside and/or outside the organization for the 

purpose of first-level conflict resolution, building relationships, and soliciting cooperation. 

Discussions involve a higher degree of confidentiality and discretion, requiring diplomacy and 

tact in communication.  
 

  

Other Skills Knowledge of the secondary market and working experience with first and second mortgage 

residential real estate lending is required. Must be able to accurately keyboard and use PC for 

windows. Clear communication and grammar skills are required.  
 

  

Physical 

Requirements 

This job requires using hands and fingers to keyboard for data entry into a computer, which 

may include repetitive motions. Ordinary visual acuity is needed to prepare and revise 

documents. Average hearing ability is necessary to receive detailed information verbally. This 

job is mainly sedentary and may require the candidate to exert up to 20 lbs. of force 

occasionally.  
 

  

Work 

Environment 

No hazardous or significantly unpleasant conditions exist, such as in a typical office.  

 

  

  

  

  

This Job Description is not a complete statement of all duties and responsibilities comprising the 

position. 

  

------------------------------------------------- 

Printed Employee Name 

    ------------------------------------------- 

    Date  

     

------------------------------------------------- 

Employee Signature  

 


